An Audio Fiction Horror/Mystery Podcast created by Trevor Van Winkle
Produced by Homestead on the Corner
Premiered April 24th, 2020

THE STORY
In 2018, famed horror writer Anna Sheridan disappeared, leaving behind only a box of
mysterious cassette tapes. Detective Sam Bailey is tasked with piecing together what
happened to Anna Sheridan from the seemingly impossible encounters she recorded,
but as the scattered pieces of the puzzle come together, Bailey discovers that the
picture is even stranger – and more dangerous – than it seemed.
Episodes are released weekly at 5pm PST on Fridays. Season 2 begins January 22nd,
2021.

CAST AND CREW
Starring Airen Neeley Chaconas as Anna Sheridan and Trevor Van Winkle as Sam Bailey
Written by Trevor Van Winkle and Virginia Spotts
Music by Jesse Haugen
Sound and graphic design by Trevor Van Winkle
For further cast and crew please see:
https://homesteadonthecorner.com/tst-cast-and-crew/

AWARD NOMINATIONS
Audio Verse Awards 2020
“New Audio Play Production”
“Instrumental Composition in a New Production”
“Writing of a New Audio Play Production”

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT THE SHERIDAN TAPES
“Speaking as a fan of literary horror: it works extremely well. The audible atmosphere
Van Winkle creates in each episode is effective, eerie, and draws the listener deeply into
the world of the show.” – The Sheet Newspaper Review, August 15, 2020

“One of the best mystery/horror podcasts. The writing is solid and it plays with horror
tropes in innovative and creative ways. The production is solid. I highly recommend it if
you enjoy slow build/unnerving horror.” – Seb, Apple Podcasts Review
“The tale is original and creative and if you're looking for something creepy, a
supernatural tale of with a firm foot in gritty reality or podcasts like Duggan Hill or
Borrasca then give the Sheridan tapes a go.” – Alex-cf, Apple Podcasts Review
“I'm obsessed and I can't wait for more. I've already turned like 5 people onto it since
discovering it last month. Creepy-but-not-terrifying-ceepy? ✅ Supernatural twists? ✅
Journalist/investigating? ✅ Queer representation? ✅ Equal gender rep? ✅” –
Amber, Podchaser Review

PATREON
The Sheridan Tapes is made possible through listener support on Patreon, where we
post a weekly Patron-only podcast, early-release ad-free episodes, behind the scenes
content, and a monthly AMA. For as little as $1/month, you’ll have access to all of our
special content.
www.patreon.com/homesteadcorner

KO-FI
The Sheridan Tapes is also supported by individual donations through Ko-Fi for those
who want to give a little extra or don’t want to sign up for a monthly subscription.
www.ko-fi.com/homesteadcorner

HOW TO LISTEN TO THE SHOW
iTunes / Apple Podcasts
Spotify
Podbean
Google Podcasts
Podchaser
Transcripts and episodes also available on our website:
https://homesteadonthecorner.com/tstepisodes/
Content/trigger warnings are provided in the show notes, and verbally stated at the
beginning of each episode starting with Season Two.

WHERE CAN YOU FIND THE SHERIDAN TAPES?

Website
www.thesheridantapes.com / https://homesteadonthecorner.com/sheridantapes/
RSS Feed
https://feed.podbean.com/thesheridantapes/feed.xml
Social Media
Twitter: https://twitter.com/SheridanTapes
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/thesheridantapes/

LISTENING STATISTICS
The show currently averages between 82,000 and 108,000 90-day downloads across all
platforms. Our all-time downloads sit at 162,000 as of December 2020.
The unique global audience is estimated at approximately 13,000 listeners a month as of
December 2020, with 250-1000 unique daily listeners.
The largest listening audience is in the United States, with most downloads originating in
California, Texas, New York, Washington, and Illinois. Listeners in the United Kingdom,
Canada, and Australia also account for a large number of downloads. 31 different
countries in 6 continents each had more than 100 downloads in 2020.
We currently have an average 4.7 star rating on iTunes and Podchaser.

PRESS PHOTOS & AUDIO TRAILER
Press photos and an audio trailer are downloadable here. If you require other material,
please do not hesitate to get in touch.
Thank you for your interest in The Sheridan Tapes!

CONTACT US
General Inquiries: thesheridantapes@gmail.com
Trevor Van Winkle (Creator/Showrunner): tvan037@gmail.com
Virginia Spotts (Writer/Producer): hubbard.vs@gmail.com

